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crime. They are desperate. Where is the 
money they need? It is going to Iraq in 
the sum of about $400 million a day. 

So we are going to continue to debate 
this because the American people know 
what is taking place, and I will discuss 
this more fully right before the votes 
on the two cloture motions that have 
been filed on the Iraq situation. 

f 

RESERVATION OF LEADER TIME 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-
pore. Under the previous order, the 
leadership time is reserved. 

f 

INDIAN HEALTH CARE IMPROVE-
MENT ACT AMENDMENTS OF 2007 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-
pore. Under the previous order, the 
Senate resumes consideration of S. 
1200, which the clerk will report by 
title. 

The assistant legislative clerk read 
as follows: 

A bill (S. 1200) to amend the Indian Health 
Care Improvement Act to revise and extend 
that act. 

Pending: 
Vitter amendment No. 3896 (to amendment 

No. 3899), to modify a section relating to lim-
itation on use of funds appropriated to the 
Service. 

Dorgan amendment No. 3899, in the nature 
of a substitute. 

Smith amendment No. 3897 (to amendment 
No. 3899), to modify a provision relating to 
development of innovative approaches. 

Murkowski (for DeMint) amendment No. 
4015 (to amendment No. 3899), to authorize 
the Secretary of Health and Human Services 
to establish an Indian health savings ac-
count demonstration project. 

Murkowski (for DeMint) amendment No. 
4066 (to amendment No. 3899), of a perfecting 
nature. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-
pore. The Senator from North Dakota. 

AMENDMENT NO. 3896 

Mr. DORGAN. Mr. President, I be-
lieve by previous unanimous consent 
the Senate will now consider the Vitter 
amendment. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-
pore. The Senator is correct. There are 
2 minutes of debate equally divided. 

The Senator from Louisiana. 
Mr. VITTER. Mr. President, I strong-

ly urge all of my colleagues to support 
this mainstream amendment. The 
Vitter amendment codifies the Hyde 
amendment and simply says in Indian 
health care no taxpayer funds will be 
used to support abortions, with the 
normal exceptions of the Hyde amend-
ment. 

Up to now, this has been the practice 
and the law, but only because the In-
dian health care law points to what-
ever the current appropriations lan-
guage is on the subject in Labor, 
Health, and Education. And so it is a 
very tenuous policy that is subject to 
change and a vote and a change in pol-
icy every year. 

This amendment will solidify that 
policy. It will put the Hyde amendment 
in permanent Federal authorization 
law with regard to the Indian health 
care act, just as was done decades ago 
in the Defense authorization bill. It is 
a solid mainstream amendment, and I 
urge support from both sides of the 
aisle. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-
pore. The Senator from North Dakota. 

Mr. DORGAN. Mr. President, this is 
not a debate about whether Federal 
dollars should be used for abortion 
services. Current law already prohibits 
that. I oppose Federal funding for abor-
tions, and I have supported the Hyde 
provision. But the Vitter amendment is 
completely unnecessary. 

First of all, we have a provision in 
the underlying bill that relates to the 
Hyde provision that applies to all other 
appropriations bills. But I do want to 
say this: This is not a mainstream 
amendment that everybody is clear 
about. In fact, there is a provision in 
this amendment on page 2, section B. I 
don’t know what it means, and I don’t 
think Senator VITTER knows what it 
means. There have been no hearings, 
no discussion, yet onward through the 
fog on amendments like this. 

The fact is, we ought to have a hear-
ing, but there has been no hearing. I 
don’t understand what section B 
means, nor does the author, I believe. 

Having said all that, again, this is 
not a debate about whether Federal 
dollars should be used for abortion 
services. Current law already prohibits 
the use of Federal funds for abortion 
services, and the underlying bill con-
tains a provision that relates to cur-
rent law and continues the same pol-
icy. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-
pore. All time has expired. The Senator 
from Louisiana. 

Mr. VITTER. I ask unanimous con-
sent for 30 additional seconds. 

Mr. DORGAN. I will agree, provided I 
am allowed 30 additional seconds fol-
lowing Senator VITTER. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-
pore. Without objection, it is so or-
dered. 

Mr. VITTER. Mr. President, I do this 
to ask the distinguished Senator about 
the provision he is talking about. 
Maybe we can have a discussion about 
it rather than him vaguely alluding to 
it without pointing out the language 
and claiming nobody knows what it 
means. 

Mr. DORGAN. Well, Mr. President, 
the appropriate place for that kind of 
discussion would have been a congres-
sional hearing. That is where you dis-
cuss what provisions mean and how 
they are written. 

The provision reads: As to provide or 
pay any administrative cost of any 
health benefits coverage that includes 
coverage of an abortion. 

I don’t understand what that means 
with respect to facilities or other 

issues. There are a series of issues that 
relate to that. And that is not, inciden-
tally, just codifying the Hyde amend-
ment, as the Senator alleges. This pro-
vision doesn’t exist with the Hyde 
amendment. This is something the 
Senator conceived of and added. 

My point is, it ought to be the sub-
ject of a hearing. We don’t disagree on 
the issue of Federal funding for abor-
tion. We agree on that. But the Sen-
ator has mischaracterized his amend-
ment. 

Mr. VITTER. Reclaiming my remain-
ing time, that was language I pointed 
out to the distinguished Senator 3 
weeks ago when I introduced my 
amendment and we discussed it. So I 
think it is a little disingenuous to 
bring it up at this point. 

Mr. DORGAN. And, Mr. President, he 
indicated when he pointed it out to me 
that this is why it was different than 
the Hyde amendment, which doesn’t 
point to what he claims today. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-
pore. The question is on agreeing to 
the amendment. 

Mr. VITTER. I ask for the yeas and 
nays. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-
pore. Is there a sufficient second? 
There appears to be a sufficient second. 

The clerk will call the roll. 
The assistant legislative clerk called 

the roll. 
Mr. DURBIN. I announce that the 

Senator from New York (Mrs. CLIN-
TON), the Senator from Connecticut 
(Mr. DODD), and the Senator from Illi-
nois (Mr. OBAMA) are necessarily ab-
sent. 

Mr. KYL. The following Senators are 
necessarily absent: the Senator from 
Texas (Mr. CORNYN), the Senator from 
Arizona (Mr. MCCAIN), and the Senator 
from Virginia (Mr. WARNER). 

Further, if present and voting, the 
Senator from Texas (Mr. CORNYN) 
would have voted ‘‘yea.’’ 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-
pore. Are there any other Senators in 
the Chamber desiring to vote? 

The result was announced—yeas 52, 
nays 42, as follows: 

[Rollcall Vote No. 30 Leg.] 

YEAS—52 

Alexander 
Allard 
Barrasso 
Bayh 
Bennett 
Bond 
Brownback 
Bunning 
Burr 
Byrd 
Casey 
Chambliss 
Coburn 
Cochran 
Coleman 
Corker 
Craig 
Crapo 

DeMint 
Dole 
Domenici 
Ensign 
Enzi 
Graham 
Grassley 
Gregg 
Hagel 
Hatch 
Hutchison 
Inhofe 
Isakson 
Johnson 
Kyl 
Landrieu 
Lugar 
Martinez 

McConnell 
Murkowski 
Nelson (NE) 
Pryor 
Reid 
Roberts 
Salazar 
Sessions 
Shelby 
Smith 
Stevens 
Sununu 
Thune 
Vitter 
Voinovich 
Wicker 
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